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Bob Sandlin has always been one of our favorite lakes to fish.  

Along with Lake o’ Pines, both lakes are great night time fishing 

lakes.  Bob Sandlin use to be a great spawn fishing lake in it’s 

day.  Due to its location, Bob Sandlin gets a lot more pressure 

and is smaller than LoP.  Top three fishermen at LoP averaged 

31 lbs each.  Top three fishermen at Bob Sandlin averaged 21 lbs 

each. No limits were brought in at Bob Sandlin while three both 

nights limits were weighed in at LoP.  Some nights are better 

than others, depending on many factors. 

Our next outing will be on lake Cypress springs as a one night 

tournament.  We have fished Cypress Springs a few years back 

with difficult results.  Certain members have had some pretty 

good stringersgoodstringers while other members didn’t do so 

well.  The water is warm.  One major thing to be aware of is the 

lake police who do work at night.  Last time I fished Cypress the 

lake police checked my boat, lights, vest, and alcohol.  There are 

humps down lake and plenty of vegetation at the upper end.  Lots 

of new boat houses have been built since we fished it last. 

One of the great things about this tournament is you don’t need a 

motel room.  You can drive down Saturday, fish the lake from 

8pm till 8AM on Sunday and come home after weigh-in.  

(Hopefully not to a list of honey-dos while you are trying to get 

some rest after being up all night)  

Note: Next month you will need a new license.  

Note #2  The poker party is up to Big Rex as to how many people 

are coming and if everyone has their Covid shots.  If a member 

 



does not have their shots, then an invitation to the game will not 

be extended.  We need a head count of the people who plan to 

come and any member who does not have their shots completed.  

The original date was set for Aug. 28th but now depends on how 

many members are coming and if everyone has their shots 

completed.  Text Rex on your plans to come and  your shot 

status.  Rex doesn’t want to get anybody sick from Covid. 

Getting your shots is a personal choice.  But Rex wants to make 

sure we are being as safe as we possibly can. As our age and 

physical conditions weigh in heavily on whether we will be 

around to enjoy the club and fishing with your friends for 

another year! 

We have a meeting coming up this Monday (16th Aug) at 7:00pm 

at the VFW as in the past year or so.  It’s air conditioned,  Food, 

Plenty of cold drinks, and a nice looking bar maid!  Come on 

out---your friends would like to see and visit with you! 

  Yes Gary ---even you. 

Remember that the web site is the official word and documents 

for the club!  { www.garlandbassclub.com)Everybody stay safe, 

stay cool, and be happy! 

Everyone love each other and I’ll leave the light on for ya!!  
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